
For the second time this year, I start 

my article with a heavy heart after another 

one of our Members took his own life. Sgt 

Andrew Dobda will be missed by many, 

myself included. I got to know Andy from 

our involvement in the Union, his passion 

for his fellow Members was amazing. He 

truly wanted the best for his fellow Ser-

geants and for that fact, all Officers. Please 

reach out to someone if you are having 

trouble with events or circumstances in your life. There is a new national 

telephone hotline, 988,  EAP, peer support, COPLINE (1-800-267-

5463), the Chaplain’s Unit, and many private entities that are available 

for us to take advantage of. I know Police Officers do not like to ask for 

help, we are the fixer of people’s problems after all. But everyone needs 

a helping hand at times, even if it’s just the help of a friendly under-

standing conversation. On pages 4 & 5 of this edition, there is an article 

from Jim Jakstavich Financial Secretary of FOP, yes I did say FOP. We 

may be different ranks and different Unions, but we are all Police Offic-

ers and we stand together for each other. For those that did not know, 

Jim and Andy were great friends going back many years. I read Jim’s 

article about Andy and immediately knew I had to ask his permission to 

include it in Chevrons. Jim, without hesitation, gave his approval. 

I would suggest to everyone to go online to www.APBweb.com 

and read their magazine American Police Beat, specifically September's 

edition. With September being National Suicide Prevention & Aware-

ness Month, it has many excellent articles. The edition also pays tribute 

to the Officers we lost due to the terrorist attack on our Country 21 years 

ago. We lost 72 Brothers and Sisters that day and hundreds more after 

due to injuries/diseases from that day and days that followed. 
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On September 6
th
 the Chicago Police Memorial Foundation once again hosted the         

Candlelight Vigil, I would like to thank everyone that helped at the event. While the vigil is open to 

anyone I consider it an honor to be able to attend and pay tribute to all of the Officers we have lost. 

Listening to all the Officer’s names, I remember some of the incidents where their lives were taken. 

Having actually worked with a few of them reminds me of how precious our lives truly are. I was 

pleased to see a few politicians in attendance, and how they did not look to be in the spotlight but 

gave the night and attention to our Fallen Officers. That truly showed class, something that seems 

to be lacking in some of our political class. During the reading of names, I was standing next to two     

Alderman. While I have always known of their respect for us, my respect for both grew after seeing 

them in attendance and the gratitude they showed to our Fallen. 

Our Annual Death Benefit  Golf Outing was a huge success. Many attended and had a great 

time meeting new friends, seeing old friends and partners, some they haven’t seen in years.  On 

page 12 you will see all of the sponsors that helped make the outing successful. I would ask you to 

look it over and if you should need a service that one of the sponsors offers, choose them. And let 

them know that you appreciate their support. Supporting the Police isn’t always the easiest thing to 

do and we need to acknowledge that support. And for those that don’t know all of the proceeds 

from the outing fund the Active Death Benefit. A huge Thank You goes out to all those that attend-

ed, volunteered to help, or sponsored the outing, it doesn’t get done without you. 

Hopefully, you all are aware that the City finally came to its senses and suspended testing 

for those that chose not to get the COVID vaccine. They did note that they could reinstate testing at 

a later date. A small win, but nonetheless still a win. We  are still working to rid ourselves of the  

entire COVID vaccine mandate. 

Over the past few months, I have been working to get our voice heard by our politicians. 

While some have always shown and proven they have our backs, there are some that no matter 

what will always attack us, and then there are some that take the neutral route and don’t show  

public support for us but also do not actively work against us. The last group is where we need to 

concentrate our effort, we need to get them to be in the first group, the group that has our backs in 

private and more importantly in public. Several current Aldermen/Alderwomen are not seeking to 

retain their council seats in the election next year, so this is a perfect time to add some Police 

friendly individuals to the City Council. 

Please remember we are the first line of supervision for the many Officers out there. In my 

view, the most important element of our job is to keep our Officers safe, from the evils of the street 

and yes even sometimes from themselves. We are living in some trying times, but I know if we 

work together we will be triumphant.  

With this being the last Chevrons of the year, on behalf of the entire Board of Directors, I 

would like to wish all of you and all those you care for a Happy Holiday season.  

I thank you all more than I can show for everything that you have all done and gone through 

this past year. I can only hope the new year brings some much-needed change in the treatment of 

the Police.  

Please stay safe and once again Thank You! 

Jim   
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Vice President’s Report                                                   By Vice President Danielle Barnes 

 A few current and former members wanted me to mention some key topics in this edition of 

Chevrons; retirement and health insurance coverage. If active or retired members have questions 

about either topic please feel free to give us a call in the office. We will do our best to find answers 

to those important questions. 

 As for retirement, I want to remind members to call the pension board before submitting their 

par form. There have been issues with pension contributions and step raises for some members 

that elected to retire. It is easier to remedy those issues while a member is active. In fact, I encour-

age all members to give the pension a call to ensure they have received the appropriate step raises 

and pension contributions throughout their career regardless of their retirement plans.  

 There are a few things to keep in mind for members that elect to use retiree healthcare. In 

order to take advantage of this benefit, the member must be at least 55 years old. For those mem-

bers age 55-59 you can retire between May 1
st
 and December 31

st
. You have to submit your par 

form at least 30 days in advance for that option. If a member is age 60-63 you can retire any time 

without notice. At age 63 retiree health care is free. Keep in mind the month that you turn 65 you 

will be dropped by the city’s insurance. It is important to sign up for Medicare and supplemental 

plans before then. If you have any spouses or dependents that are covered by your insurance 

when you turn 65 they will need their own health insurance coverage. 

 For active members, I want to remind everyone that there are  certain medical procedures 

such as MRI, PET, and CAT Scans that require prior approval in most instances unless deemed an 

emergency. Please contact Telligen which is listed on the back of the insurance card for further in-

formation. Also in order for those procedures to be 100% covered you have to go to a freestanding 

location. You can call the same number and they will provide you with a list of locations. If there are 

additional questions please copy and paste the link below which  contains our insurance infor-

mation. https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/depts/fin/supp_info/benefits_employeehandbooks.html 

Pension Report                                                   By John Lally Pension Board Rep 

 The Fund recently received the Actuarial Valuation Report from GRS Consulting for the year 

ending December 31, 2021. The report found that our funded ratio is 24.0% and that we currently 

have an unfunded liability of $12 billion. While we still remain severely underfunded, this ratio is 

actually up a percentage point from last year. This is certainly not a reason for celebration but it is 

better that we are seeing the ratio go up as opposed to the annual declines we saw for two       

decades. The actuarial valuation determined the statutory contribution of $851.1 million (64.1% of 

projected pay) for tax levy year 2023 (i.e., payment year 2024). Under the current statutory funding 

policy, the funded ratio is projected to increase slowly over the next 10 years from 24.0% in 2021 

to 35.1% in 2031.The funded ratio is projected to increase to 47.6% in 2040, 71.1% in 2050, and 

90.0% in 2055. The statutory funding policy generates “back-loaded” City contributions with slow 

growth in the funded ratio. The Actuarial Valuation Report as well as past years’ valuations can be 

found on the Pension Fund website at https://chipabf.org/fund-reports/ along with all of the Fund’s 

annual audits and investment reports. The report is 106 pages and gets into great detail on the 

state of the Fund. I encourage everyone to visit the page, take a look at the reports, and reach out 

to me if you have any questions. It is imperative that we stay informed and protect the most        

valuable asset we have. 

 This year, just as in recent years, has seen a large number of mem- ...Continues on page 11  
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 It’s been a rough last couple of weeks, and we have suffered the 

loss of another member of our police family. To the families and friends 

of Officers Durand Lee and Patsy Swank, I can honestly say I know 

what you are feeling. My former partner and dear friend Sergeant      

Andrew Dobda has taken his life, becoming the third member of the 

CPD family to commit suicide in just over a two week period. We were 

partners in the old 9th District for a little over a year but became lifetime 

friends. I remember working with “Dubs” and the fun that we had. It 

seems like all we did was laugh while we worked. The eight-hour shift 

felt more like eight minutes, and I couldn’t wait to come back to work the 

next day or continue the laughs at the Redwood Lounge after work. 

Andy always had a huge smile on his face, his one-liners were always 

impeccably timed, and his infectious laugh forced you to smile and 

laugh along with him. Even though we spent only a year together in a 

beat car, like so many friendships and relationships on this job, we     

became friends outside of work. I remember the day we were sitting in 

Beat 921, reading the daily bulletin. The “hot sheet” was on the back 

with the license plates of recently stolen cars, and of course the front contained useful information 

and job opportunities. The Deployment Operations Center (DOC) was created under then-

Superintendent Phil Cline, and the DOC had a NOJO for a cartographer. Andy was a cartographer 

before he answered the call to the CPD. Initially he was apprehensive, because he didn’t want to 

work inside so early in his career, but this job was literally made for him. I told him, “Don’t miss this 

chance,” and he wound up interviewing. Shortly after the interview, he was detailed to the DOC. 

While at headquarters, he became known to Sergeant Eleanor Reardon as the “Pope of 

Hegewisch,” making friends everywhere he went. I remember coming to visit Andy and check out 

his office. I asked his fellow officers where Andy’s office was, and they responded, “That’s the 

Pope’s office” as they pointed to a closed gray door. I found Andy inside his office eating a can of 

dollar-store sardines! I seriously laughed until it hurt. The door was closed because his sardine 

lunch stunk up the whole DOC. While at the DOC, Andy, always having a big heart, became 

proudly involved with Operation Santa, delivering greetings and gifts to the families of officers lost 

or catastrophically injured in the line of duty. And of course, Andy was wearing his usual smile and 

a goofy elf hat to spread cheer. This truly epitomizes the type of person he was. Andy took his first 

promotional test and was promoted to the rank of sergeant in the first class. He was sent to the 

003rd District as a new sergeant. I joked with him, telling him that he needed to grow his “outside 

claws” after being a house cat for almost 10 years. Andy took it in stride; he even became the CR 

sergeant, killing frivolous beefs left and right. This didn’t last long, and Andy’s knowledge and skills 

were sought after again, and he was detailed to headquarters as a sergeant. He worked there until 

his chief retired, sending Andy back to his home in 003. While working in 003 in early 2020, Andy 

contracted COVID. His case was severe, his sense of smell was gone, and he suffered from      

terrible rashes on his scalp. He went to so many specialists but couldn’t get relief. Andy came back 

to work limited-duty and was assigned to the call-back unit 376 as a sergeant. We spoke a few 

times a week, laughing or sharing stories. Sometimes Andy would ask me 
...Continues on next page  
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Remembering A Fallen Friend                                 continued from previous page 

 Including the retirees listed in this edition of Chevrons there are 1212 active Members of the 

Association. The budgeted strength for our rank is 1321 which leaves us 109 Sergeants short.  

Currently, we have nearly 1400 retired Members.  

to help someone or ask for advice on how he could help someone he 

supervised. Andy always showed concern for others. Andy was most  

recently detailed to the court section. He was there only a short time, but 

he let me know that he greeted officers with a smile, thanking them for 

their hard work and telling them to stay safe as they left the building. He 

knew what a difference a smile and a kind word meant to people. The 

Lodge 7 food trailer was at St. Rita for the Mass for Officer Dan Golden 

recently. Andy stopped by to say hello. He had brought his father to the 

Mass with him, to show support. Andy was also a board member of the 

sergeants union and wanted to show solidarity. He knew the importance 

of sticking together. That Thursday would be the last time I saw my 

friend as I knew him, smiling and happy. Andy called me the next day, 

Friday. We spoke for about a half-hour; Andy had just left the car      

dealership after looking for a new car. There was no indication anything 

was wrong — he seemed so happy, especially with being assigned to 

Branch 35, 10 minutes from Hegewisch. I wish I could turn back the 

clock to that Thursday and give my friend a hug. And then to Friday, and tell him how much he 

meant to me as a friend, not knowing that our final goodbye of our usual “stay up” would be the 

last thing I said to him. That Saturday, my phone was exploding. It was my friends, calling and   

texting, offering condolences, knowing that Andy and I were always associated with each other. I 

rushed to Christ Hospital. I was in shock. I made it to the waiting room and hugged Andy’s dad and 

wife. Andy was still alive, but after seeing him, I prayed to God for him to just pass in peace. His 

friends and family poured into the hospital over the next two days. We shared our stories, trying to 

be supportive of his wife, Carla, and his father, Andy Sr., who was a rock — he was the one really 

supporting all of us! I want to especially thank everyone who came to the hospital to share a kind 

word and show support to Andy’s loved ones. The hospital staff was so good to us while we were 

there. The officers and sergeant from Special Activities were amazing, thank you for what you do! 

The chaplains, Deacon Bob Montelongo and Father Dan Brandt, words cannot express what   

comfort you bring to a tragedy. To the supervisors on scene who helped and organized the       

procession to the morgue, and the officers who participated, thank you, Andy would be proud. To 

all those who came out to the wake and funeral, your kind words and gestures went a long way in 

our time of grief. I am left with so many unanswered questions. The void and emptiness of the loss 

of one friend is unexplainable. I will never take anyone in my life for granted. Tell those important 

to you that you love them. If you are in any way feeling down, contemplating ending it all so that 

the pain and hurt will go away, don’t do it! Please be there for each other. In remembrance of 

Andy, just smile and know that you are making a difference in someone’s life. Stay safe, everyone. 
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From Your Directing Chaplain, Fr. Dan Brandt… 

 
 I was recently out to lunch with a few folks from 014, and a random civilian, before leaving 

the restaurant, quietly paid our bill and left without our being able to thank him. The server in-

formed us that the man even took care of the tip! 

 I remain heartened at the love that taxpaying, educated, law-abiding citizens have for you 

and your service. The silent majority who respect you and your hard work need to be amplified!  

PLEASE ignore the loud minority rhetoric and never lose sight of the fact that you are loved, ap-

preciated, and YOU AND YOUR CHARGES ARE DOING GOD’S WORK! 

 To that end, I will be celebrating a few Blue Masses this coming month all around the arch-

diocese, where many good folks come out to pray with and for you: 

 

Sunday, 25 SEP, 12:00 noon 

St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church (Orland Park) 

(Please note there will NOT be Mass at Mercy Home this day.) 

 

 Tuesday, 29 SEP, 7:30 p.m. (feast day of St. Michael the Archangel) 

 St. John Cantius Parish (825 N. Carpenter) 

 

Sunday, 02 OCT, 10:30 a.m. 

Holy Name Cathedral (State Street at Superior) 

 

 Sunday, 30 OCT, 10:30 a.m. 

 Queen of Martyrs Church (103
rd

 and Central Park, Evergreen Park) 

 

 Our regular twice-monthly police Masses are offered at Mercy Home in the West Loop. In 

order to allow for social distancing, we meet in the indoor soccer field at Adams and Aberdeen.  

Mass is held the 2
nd

 and 4
th
 Sundays of each month at 11:00 a.m. and, for the sake of on-duty               

worshippers, is kept under 30 minutes. 

 As you well know, we as a blue family have had a horrible couple of months with regard to 

suicide. At wakes/funerals these last two months, I begged department members to take ad-

vantage of the resources available to you.   

 In the past few years, our Employee Assistance Program (EAP) tripled, then quadrupled, 

and now QUINTUPLED the number of clinicians available to our members. Their goal, which I truly 

believe will come to fruition, is to have a clinician in every district/unit. 

 Please trust me when I tell you that EAP is confidential (as are my fellow chaplains). All of 

our 24/7 numbers are in your department directory. 

 Pizano’s Pizza and Pasta often hosts us for our regular prayer/faith sharing group. To join 

the   invitation list please send me a note.  

 Here you’ll see at our last gathering a very happily retired member. Email me the name of 

this homeless-looking bearded guy sitting front and center, and I’ll send 

you a Police Chaplains Ministry challenge coin! ...Continues on page 8  

Chaplain’s Corner                                                                         Fr. Dan Brandt - Chaplain 



Legal Defense Representation 

 Police Benevolent Labor Committee Chicago Law Office 

Attorney Joseph Andruzzi  Attorney Donna Dowd  Attorney Jason Lee 

Phone:  312-453-7751  200 W Jackson Blvd - Suite 720 

 

Keep up with all of our happenings on 

our FaceBook page or website 

(www.ChicagoPCM.org). 

 

God bless you as you continue to do 

God’s work. Please stay safe and 

healthy!  Know that active or retired, 

you’re in our daily prayers. 

 

Fr. Dan Brandt 

Directing CPD Chaplain 

773/550-2369 (cell/text) 

dan.brandt@chicagopolice.org 

Retiree Health Insurance                        Mike Marron—Integrated Financial Concepts 

Chaplain’s Corner                                                             … continued from previous page 
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Retiree Health Insurance Considerations: Review and Act Now! 

Are you covered under the best option? Fall Open Enrollment is a crucial time of year to 

review your health coverage. The Affordable Care Act plans for individuals under 65 Open       

Enrollment for 2023 is November 1st through January 15th, 2023. 

 The Annual Medicare Open Enrollment Period is October 15th until December 7th, and during 

this window of opportunity, you can switch Medicare Advantage plans. The annual Open         

Enrollment period also allows you to enroll in any Part D prescription drug plan.  

Consider utilizing the Sergeants’ Association Traditional Medicare Supplement plans from 

United American (Group Plan) and Blue Cross Individual Medicare Supplement available through 

convenient pension fund deductions to maintain the Public Safety Officer tax deduction. The UA 

plan offers a Plan F option to anyone age 65 or older. Our group Plan F with the $21 pension 

subsidy may cost less than your old Plan F from other companies. Lock in your age bracket for 

life when you join! No Medical Questions. 

Questions? Reach out to Mike Marron at 312-802-0587 or mikem@ifcplanners.com  Mike has 

been serving Chicago Police Officers and their families for over 32 years, initially representing 

the Nationwide Retirement Solutions 457 deferred compensation plan. He was a frequent       

presenter at the Chicago Police Department retirement seminars and a valuable resource to our 

members.  

http://www.ChicagoPCM.org
mailto:dan.brandt@chicagopolice.org
mailto:mikem@ifcplanners.com


Recent Retirements 

  

The following have retired since our last Chevrons.  These Sergeants have provided Chicago with 

many years of service.  We wish a long, healthy and prosperous retirement to all!! 

 Name    Star  Unit Age Years  Retirement Date 

Sgt. Michael J Gallagher  1842  014 50 25  15 July 2022 

Sgt. Jason B Lieblick  1557  025  50 23  01 Aug 2022 

Sgt. Robert A Carrillo  2429  610 55 31  09 Aug 2022 

Sgt. James J Blaul   1176  016 61 32  15 Aug 2022 

Sgt. Eduardo Agron   1415  650 55 31  15 Aug 2022 

Sgt. Charles D Lamberty  2648  020 55 31  15 Aug 2022 

Sgt. Cathlene L Hillman  1024  193 52 30  15 Aug 2022 

Sgt. Michael A Ogliore  2693  630 55 29  15 Aug 2022 

Sgt. Thomas G Flaherty  1732  181 55 31  16 Aug 2022 

Sgt. Raul Moreno   2223  060 55 27  16 Aug 2022 

Sgt. Donald J Daniels  1512  017 55 30  22 Aug 2022 

Sgt. Geno Rouse   2155  051 60 35  15 Sep 2022 

Sgt. Bryant M Neely   950  121 57 31  15 Sep 2022 

Sgt. Luis J Gaytan   2069  024 56 29  15 Sep 2022 

Sgt. Gilbert A Roberts  925  543 60 28  15 Sep 2022 

Sgt. Jeffrey L Coleman  1008  620 55 28  15 Sep 2022 

Sgt. George J Karuntzos  851  193 55 28  15 Sep 2022 

Sgt. Robert Jurczykowski  1715  442 50 27  15 Sep 2022 

Sgt. Mark A Lamberg  1847  121 51 26  15 Sep 2022 

Sgt. Thomas A Bailey  1618  009 60 24  15 Sep 2022 

Sgt. Brian E Roney   2644  610 55 28  16 Sep 2022 

Sgt. Steven J Wilson  1822  376 50 24  19 Sep 2022 

Sgt. Tina M Perrilli   920  163 59 25  15 Oct 2022  

 

Correction: In the July 2022 Chevrons, Sgt Michael J Gallagher #906 was incorrectly added as a 

retiree. Sgt Michael J Gallagher #1842 from 014 should have been listed.  
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CPSA DISTRICT / FIELD REPRESENTATIVES 

001 John Grib   002    003 

004     005 Thomas Davey  006 Richard Bednarek 

007 Matt McNicholas  008    009 Aquarius Leonard 

010     640 Michael Kennedy 012 Gena Ontiveras 

014     015    016 

017 Ronald Malczynski  018 Kris Rigan  019 Tom Surma 

020     022    024 

025 Michaelyn Salvage  059 Antonio Valentin HQ Peter Kochanny 

HQ Thomas Stoyias   Homan Sq Kevin Graves Academy 



Next CPSA General Meeting 17 Nov 2022 at Noon 
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Retiree Tribute                     By Danielle Barnes 

 I wanted to take an opportunity to honor and pay homage to two longstanding retired   

Members of our Association that turned 100 years old. This is an extraordinary occurrence and 

definitely one worth celebrating. Our profession is challenging and takes a toll on us both mentally 

and physically. To live for 100 years is an accomplishment in itself but as a Retired Officer, it is an 

even tougher feat. It shows the fortitude and true grit of Retired Sgt. Harry L. Anderson and       

Retired Sgt. James T. Georgalas. Please take a moment to learn a little more about their lives and 

accomplishments. Perhaps if we are fortunate and blessed, we too will live long, prosperous lives 

after retirement. 

 

Sgt. Harry L. Anderson #1758 

Sgt. Anderson turned 100 on 15 June 2022. He is a decorated WWII       

Veteran that served as a 1
st
 Sergeant with the 6-85

th
 Ordinance Ammunition 

Company in the Pacific (Hawaii) before he began his career with CPD. He 

was awarded the Victory Medal, American Theater Ribbon, Asiatic-Theater 

Ribbon, and four Overseas Service Bars for his military service. He joined 

CPD in 1957 and served twenty-five years. He was promoted to Sgt. in 

1972 and worked numerous assignments where he helped to pave the way 

for others to ascend in CPD. He was the first African American Sergeant  

assigned to the Homicide Unit in the Detective Division. After his career with 

CPD he served as the Chief of Police for Chicago State University for ten 

years. For his many years of service to our city and country, Sgt. Anderson 

was honored on the field by Boeing and the Chicago Bears at the preseason game on August 13
th
 

of this year. Sgt. Anderson deserves celebration and praise. I would like to say thank you for 

breaking down barriers and paving the way for me! 

 

Sgt. James T. Georgalas #909 

Sgt. Georgalas turned 100 on 05 Aug 1922. He joined the ranks of CPD on 10 October 1953 and 

worked numerous assignments throughout his career. As a patrolman he 

worked in the Fillmore District, Homicide Unit in the Detective Division, and 

the States Attorney’s Office. He was promoted to Sergeant in October of 

1968. As a Sergeant, he worked in the 20
th 

District, the Detective Division in 

various sections, and in Organized Crime. While in Organized Crime he 

served as Aide to the Chief and the Watch Commander where he played a 

critical role in the day-to-day operations of the Bureau. Sgt. Georgalas 

proudly served our city for nearly thirty-five years until his  retirement in 

March of 1988. Join me in saying Congratulations to Sgt.  Georgalas for his 

dedication and service to the citizens of Chicago. I wish you many more 

birthdays and hope to join you one day in retirement! 
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Food for Thought                                             By Rabbi Moshe Wolf - Chaplain 

  "Remembering The EKG Of Life" Compliments of Rabbi Moshe Wolf… 
  

 A few weeks ago I was paged to an area hospital to do a well-being check on one of our 

members, who was brought in for chest pains. It was a weekend evening and the emergency room 

looked more like a train station than a hospital, with all the people walking about. I checked in with 

the floor nurse, who told me that our member was in booth number 14. I walked in, exchanged 

some small talk, said a prayer, and thank G-d, things looked good. It was just a case of system 

overload and a rough lunch. As we were sitting and chatting, our member looked up to me and 

asked, "Why do we have ups and downs in life; why can't I just have smooth sailing?" Then he     

remarked - "those ups and downs are really getting to me”. At that point, I was looking around the 

room and saw that he was hooked up to an EKG heart monitor, which showed the needle going up 

and down. Just then, a paramedic named Stan, who originally brought our member to the hospital, 

popped his head into the room, and I asked him – “Stan, can you explain to me in simple terms 

what does it mean when the needle goes up and down?" He answered, "In the simplest of terms, 

when the needle goes up the heart gets an electrical charge, when it goes down it gives up the  

electrical charge", "and that is the cycle of the heart". He then continued "and if it flat lines, that 

means the heart stopped". With that, he turned to go and left the room. I looked at our member and 

thought out loud, - Isn't that what life is all about? We all have our ups and downs, our struggles and 

happy moments, and our task is to try to learn from our struggles, improve on what we can, and 

make the best of the hand that we are dealt. But if we want just "smooth sailing" we flat line!!!!! Then 

our guy looks at me and says “Does that mean I have to give up smoking and start working out?? 

  

This episode brought to mind the story of “THE BUTTERFLY AND THE COCOON” 

Once a little boy was playing outdoors and found a fascinating caterpillar. He carefully picked 

it up and took it home to show his mother. He asked his mother if he could keep it, and she said he 

could if he would take good care of it. The little boy got a large jar from his mother and put plants to 

eat, and a stick to climb on, in the jar. Every day he watched the caterpillar and brought it new 

plants to eat. One day the caterpillar climbed up the stick and started acting strangely. The boy  

worriedly called his mother who came and understood that the caterpillar was creating a cocoon. 

The mother explained to the boy how the caterpillar was going to go through a metamorphosis and 

become a butterfly. The little boy was thrilled to hear about the changes his caterpillar would go 

through. He watched every day, waiting for the butterfly to emerge. One day it happened, a small 

hole appeared in the cocoon and the butterfly started to struggle to come out.  At first, the boy was 

excited, but soon he became concerned. The butterfly was struggling so hard to get out! It looked 

like it couldn’t break free! It looked desperate, fighting for life! It looked like it was making no        

progress! The boy was so concerned he decided to help. He ran to get scissors and then ran back 

to the struggling butterfly. He snipped the cocoon to make the hole bigger and the butterfly quickly 

emerged! As the butterfly came out the boy was surprised. It had a swollen body and small,      

shriveled wings. He continued to watch the butterfly expecting that, at any moment, the wings would 

dry out, enlarge and expand to support the swollen body. He knew that in time the body would 

shrink and the butterfly’s wings would expand. But neither happened! ...Continues on next page  
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Food for Thought                                       ..continued from previous page 

The butterfly spent the rest of its life crawling around with a swollen body and shriveled wings. It 

never was able to fly… As the boy tried to figure out what had gone wrong his mother took him to 

talk to a scientist from a local college. He learned that the butterfly was SUPPOSED to struggle. In 

fact, the butterfly’s struggle to push its way through the tiny opening of the cocoon pushes the fluid 

out of its body and into its wings. Without the struggle, the butterfly would never, ever fly. The boy’s 

good  intentions hurt the butterfly.  

As we go through our ups and downs our "EKG of life", let us remember that struggling is an 

important part of any growth experience. In fact, it is the struggle that helps us to develop and gives 

us our ability to fly. And remembering that in life, the 'downs' are just as important as the 'ups'. It 

gives us the opportunity to reflect, improve, and to grow. 

 

Before we close, a little humor from the “Moshe Files” to keep you smiling… 

  

A guy who had forgotten the dates for a number of his friends' and relatives’ birthdays and 

anniversaries, decided to compile a list on his computer and have the dates highlighted on the 

screen when the computer is turned on. 

He went to a number of computer stores to find a software program that would do the job but had 

no luck at the first few stores that he went to. Finally, he went to one computer store, where the 

clerks seemed experienced. “Sir, can you please recommend a program that will remind me of the 

birthdays and anniversaries of my loved ones?” He asked. “Have you tried a wife?” the clerk       

responded…. lol 

  

Thanks so much for all that you do, your work is holy and noble. Should you need a shoulder 

to lean on, or have some good humor to share, don't hesitate to call or drop us a line. 

 

On behalf of ALL the Chaplains, May G-d bless you and keep you safe.Amen. 

Compliments of your Police Chaplain 

Rabbi Moshe Wolf  773-463-4780 or e-mail: moshewolf@hotmail.com 

Pension Report                                                            … continued from page 3 

bers leave the department, whether by way of retirement or resignation. As of September 1, the 

department has seen 556 members retire and 300 members resign. The Fund currently has 

14,530 annuitants (this number includes widows, children, and disability payments), and 11,704  

active participants. As of the end of August, the Fund had received $422,843,000 of the City’s   

required $786,793,000 contribution for the tax year of 2021/payment year of 2022. This means the 

City still has an outstanding liability of $363,950,000 for this year. We expect to be made whole by 

the first quarter of 2023 and as always, would file to intercept state funds if the City were to fail to 

make payment.  

 As always, please feel free to reach out to me if you have any questions or concerns. I can 

be reached at my department email address john.lally@chicagopolice.org or at jlally@chipabf.org 

Take care and stay safe!  
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Retiree Gatherings 

  1st District Retiree Brunch is on the 1st Tuesday of the month at 10 a.m., at the Southern 

Belles Restaurant, 6737 S. Archer Ave (just East of Roberts Road), in Bridgeview. 

  8th District Retiree Luncheon (8 Balls) is generally on the last Wednesday of the month at 

Noon, at the Les Brothers Restaurant, 8705 S. Ridgeland, Oak Lawn. Contact Dorothy Piscitelli 

at 733-972-0139 for any last minute changes. 

  Orland Park Law Enforcement Organization (OPLEO) meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday 

of the month, 7:30 p.m., at the Orland Park Civic Center, 14750 Ravinia, Orland Park. Contact 

Don Ade at 708-408-9308 for any last minute changes. 

  South Side Retirees meet the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 10 a.m. Jedi Garden Restau-

rant  9266 S. Cicero Ave 

  North Side Retirees meet on the 1st Wednesday of each month at 9 a.m.  Sunrise Grill 1930 E 

Touhy Des Plaines (2 blocks west of River Road)  For Info Call: Ken Houser at 312-485-8388 

   The following Sergeants have passed away and will be missed.  We extend our    

condolences to their families and friends.  Please contact our office if you hear of any of our    

brothers or sisters passing on, as we are not always notified in a timely manner of their passing.   
 

 Name (Age)    Status     Passed Away 

Sgt. Joseph L. Thompson (91)  Retired    27 June 2022 

Sgt. Alfred Williams    Retired    29 June 2022 

Sgt. Michael V. Siciliano (71)  Retired (Lake Carroll)  03 July 2022 

Sgt. Frank T. Lassdandrello (96)  Retired (Lemont)   08 July 2022 

Sgt. Andrew J. Dobda   Active (003/261)   17 July 2022 

Sgt. Antonio Beltran (82)   Retired    18 July 2022 

Sgt. James J. Gorman   Retired    18 Aug 2022 

Sgt. George E. Owens   Retired (Oregon, IL)   02 Sep 2022   
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In Memoriam 
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Chicago Police Sergeants’ Association  

Police Benevolent & Protective Association Unit 156A 

Proposed Bylaw Changes 

 At the November General Meeting, a few Bylaw changes will be presented to the mem-

bers for a vote.  The amendments have been reviewed by the Bylaws Committee, counsel for the 

CPSA, and the Board of Directors.  The Board of Directors recommends approval of the below 

proposed amendments by the unit reps and the membership. There will also be a couple other 

proposed changes that deal with the ability of the Board to use emails to vote on time-sensitive 

issues and also to conduct electronic meetings. They are not finalized and will be addressed In a 

later email. Below is a summary of the proposed Bylaw changes.   

 

Article VIII – Rules of Election 

Numerous small changes for clarification.  Allows the Election committee to set dead-

lines and locations for the picking up and filing of eligibility petitions.  The full list of 

changes will be emailed to voting members. 

Compensation 

The President and Vice President/Grievance Chair currently make Sgt's salary with no 

opportunity to earn overtime.  They frequently are working beyond normal hours 

and are always available to members.  The Board is proposing that the President 

be paid Captain's salary and the Vice President be paid at Lieutenant's salary when 

performing the duties of both the Vice President and the Grievance Chair. 

Presidents pay 

Article VI, Section 3 is amended by inclusion of the following language: 

"The President shall be paid the same annual salary as a CAPTAIN 

(E5)." 

Vice President/Grievance Chair pay 

Article XI, Section 3. Is amended as follows: (Existing text be made Point A, 

New text is Point B) 

Any member upon recommendation of President and with prior ap-

proval of the Board of Directors may be compensated for 

services performed on behalf of the Association. Any compensation 

shall be an amount of determined by the 

If the member designated by the President to work full time in the Associ-

ation office who is performing the duties of Grievance Chair and the 

elected office of Vice President shall be paid the same annual salary 

as a LIEUTENANT  (E4).
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Awards Dinner 

Event Pictures    

 CPSA’s Annual Awards Dinner was held on 15 Sept 2022 at La Villa. I had the great honor 

to present the Chicago Police Sergeants’ Association Distinguished Service Award to a number of 

very deserving Sergeants. Starting at the left Sgt Kevin Graves #1736, middle Sgt Tomasz Surma 

#1044 and on the right is Sgt Darryl Corter #1045.  

 Unfortunately several Sergeants were unable to appear in person to receive their award. 

They are Sgt Daniel Conway #1658, Sgt Patrick Leyden #834, Michael Baker #835, Sgt Erin 

Lauesen #1385, Sgt Janice Brown #2515, and Sgt Thomas Derouin #2462.  I am sure there are 

many more Sergeants out there that went above and beyond and I would like to thank them for 

their actions. I would also like to say all of you out there should be given an award for everything 

that you have done and gone through the last couple of years. Thank you all again and please 

stay safe out there. 

Jim 

 We are attempting to place pictures from all the events that we hold throughout the year 

on an online platform. Once we have it fully up and running we will send out an email and a      

notification on our website.  



Have you moved, changed units, or changed 

your star number? Make sure we know! 
Name ________________________ Star # ___________ Unit ___________ 

I have moved. My current address information is as follows 

Old Address _________________________________ Zip Code __________ 

New Address_________________________________ Apt./Unit __________ 

City__________________________ State_________ Zip Code ___________ 

Phone (new)____________________________________________________ 

E-mail ________________________________________________________ 

I have changed Units. My current unit is as follows 

Old Unit _____________ New Unit _____________ Day Off Group_______ 

I have a new star number. My current star number is as follows 

Old Star Number _____________ New Star Number ___________________ 

Member’s Signature: __________________________ Date: _____________ 

You may mail this form via Police Mail to: Unit 545 or U.S. Mail to: 

CPSA/PB&PA Unit 156A, 1616 W. Pershing Rd., Chicago, IL 60609 
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